Viruses in the genus Hantavirus can cause one of two serious illnesses when transmitted from rodents to humans: hemorrhagic fever with renal syndrome (HFRS) or hantavirus pulmonary syndrome (HPS). Of the two diseases, HPS is more severe with an approximate 40% mortality across the Americas. The high rate of mortality could be reduced if effective therapeutics could be discovered for treatment of this illness. Herein we review approaches being explored for the discovery of therapeutics for HPS and how they could be employed in treatment and prevention of disease.
Introduction
Hantaviruses cause two types of serious illness when transmitted from their rodent reservoirs to humans: hemorrhagic fever with renal syndrome (HFRS) and hantavirus pulmonary syndrome (HPS) (Lee and Johnson, 1982; Wong et al., 1988; Peters and Khan, 2002) . These viruses are harbored by both Old-World and New-World rodents, and hence, their epidemiology reflects the geographical restriction imposed by the host range of the rodent vector (Plyusnin and Morzunov, 2001) . Hantaviruses first came to the attention of western medicine in the early 1950s when more than 3000 US troops fighting in the Korean war became ill with Korean hemorrhagic fever, which later came to be known as HFRS (Johnson, 2004; Maes et al., 2004) . The wave of HFRS cases presumably resulted from a high contact rate with rodents chronically infected with Hantaan virus (HTNV) as soldiers lived and fought in the open fields. The second category of illness, HPS, was first recognized in 1993 when an outbreak of severe respiratory disease struck in the Four Corners region of the US (Nichol et al., 1993) . The hantavirus responsible for this disease, Sin Nombre virus (SNV), is harbored by the deer mouse (Peromyscus maniculatus).
Since the Four Corners outbreak, more than 2000 cases of HPS have occurred in sporadic fashion throughout the Americas, leading to the discovery of many different strains of these viruses and their associated rodent reservoirs (Barclay and Rubinstein, 1997; Bayard et al., 2004; Bohlman et al., 2002; Chu et al., 2006; Figueiredo et al., 2003; Fulhorst et al., 1997; Hjelle et al., 1996; Johnson et al., 1997 Johnson et al., , 1999 Levis et al., 1997; Lopez et al., 1996; Vincent et al., 2000; Williams et al., 1997) . In addition to the United State and Canada, HPS cases have been confirmed in Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Paraguay, Panama and Uruguay. The initial Four Corners outbreak, followed by the many others throughout the Americas over the past 15 years, has elevated attention to these viruses as a global health problem.
In addition to their recognition as a global health problem, hantaviruses have been on and off the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Category A list of potential bioterror agents, reflecting ambiguity as to the threat posed by these viruses (Bronze et al., 2002) . When hantaviruses are viewed individually, rather than as a genus, it becomes obvious why certain hantaviruses pose a greater bioterror threat than others. For example, the South American Andes virus (ANDV) has continued to have a high mortality (30-50% HPS case-fatality rate) and is the only hantavirus for which there is evidence of person-to-person transmission (Wells et al., 1997) . All of the HPS-causing viruses show a rapid disease course with serious pulmonary symptoms. Cases usually appear in rural areas, mandating transport of the patient to the nearest hospital. Hence, The original document contains color images.
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Classification, structure and replication strategy
Members of the genus Hantavirus, family Bunyaviridae, have a tri-segmented, negative-sense, single-strand RNA genome enclosed within a membrane derived from the Golgi apparatus (Schmaljohn et al., 1983; Schmaljohn and Hooper, 2001 ). The three gene segments, L, S, and M encode the L protein, nucleocapsid protein (N), and envelope glycoproteins (Gn and Gc; previously G1 and G2), respectively. Hantaviruses enter host endothelial cells via interaction of the larger viral glycoprotein (Gn) with the host's cell surface receptor(s); ␤1 and ␤3 integrins (Gavrilovskaya et al., 1999 (Gavrilovskaya et al., , 1998 . Following entry, the precise steps are unknown, however, it is presumed that the virus is uncoated to liberate the three nucleocapsids that contain genomic RNA complexed with N and L proteins. Transcription, replication and assembly occur within the cytoplasm with L and S transcripts translated on free ribosomes, while the Gn/Gc precursor is co-translated on the rough endoplasmic reticulum (Schmaljohn and Hooper, 2001 ). For the Old-World hantaviruses, experimental evidence clearly shows that the viral envelope derives from budding into the Golgi apparatus, while New-World viruses may mature at the plasma membrane (Ravkov and Compans, 2001 ). The molecular determinant(s) responsible for differences in the clinical course of the two diseases are unknown.
Clinical syndrome
Hantaviruses cause a spectrum of vascular-leak syndromes in humans ranging from proteinuria to pulmonary edema and frank hemorrhage (Khan and Khan, 2003; Peters and Khan, 2002; Peters et al., 1999; Schmaljohn and Hjelle, 1997) . Old-World hantaviruses have been associated with a mild-to-severe disease, HFRS, that is characterized by fever, vascular leakage resulting in hemorrhagic manifestations, and renal failure (Lee, 1982; Lee and van der Groen, 1989; Vapalahti et al., 2003) .
HPS, caused by New-World hantaviruses, has been associated with a much higher rate of fatal illness. The illness is characterized by fever and vascular leakage resulting in noncardiogenic pulmonary edema followed in severe cases by shock with lactic acidosis, a low cardiac index and elevated systemic vascular resistance (Enria et al., 2001) . Many authors prefer the term hantavirus cardiopulmonary syndrome (HCPS) to emphasize the important role of cardiogenic shock; among hospitalized patients, death almost invariably results from cardiogenic shock rather than respiratory failure (Hallin et al., 1996; Ferrés et al., 2007; Mertz et al., 2006 Mertz et al., , 2004 Saggioro et al., 2007; Vial et al., 2006) . The illness caused by SNV and related New-World viruses bears some resemblance to HFRS, except that the lungs are targeted for capillary leakage instead of the kidneys (Moolenaar et al., 1997 (Moolenaar et al., , 1995 Zaki et al., 1995) . Case-fatality ratios for HPS caused by the most prevalent North American and South American hantaviruses, SNV and ANDV, respectively, range from 30 to 50% (Doyle et al., 1998) , while other strains such as the Leguna Negra (Paraguay) and Juquitaba viruses (Brazil) have a much lower mortality (∼15%).
In striking contrast to all other HPS-and HFRS-causing viruses, ANDV, found in Chile and Argentina, is associated with person-to-person transmission (Chaparro et al., 1998; Enria et al., 1996; Ferrés et al., 2007; Martinez et al., 2005; Padula et al., 1998; Vitek et al., 1996; Wells et al., 1997) . In Chile, the risk of person-to-person transmission is greatest among close household contacts (sex partners and persons who sleep in the same bed or room) of index cases. In a recent prospective study of household contacts of index patients with HPS in Chile, the overall risk of secondary infection within the household was 3.4%. However, the risk was 17.6% among sex partners of index cases, versus 1.2% among other household contacts (Ferrés et al., 2007) .
Among HPS cases in which a short, defined exposure in a high-risk area could be determined, the median incubation period from exposure to the onset of symptoms was 18-19 days with a range of 11-32 days for ANDV ) and 9-33 days for SNV (Young et al., 2000) . The true range is certainly greater (one reported case had an incubation period of 46-51 days), but well-documented short incubation periods have not been reported. Also, in a prospective study of household contacts of index cases with HPS in Chile, ANDV RNA could be detected in peripheral blood cells by RT-PCR up to 2 weeks before the onset of symptoms or the appearance of antihantavirus antibodies in persons who subsequently developed HPS (Ferrés et al., 2007) .
The diagnosis, clinical course and supportive care for patients with New-World hantaviral infections have recently been reviewed . The clinical course can be broken into five distinct phases, with some variation in incidence and severity of symptoms among patients (Fig. 1) . Following the incubation period, the patient develops a prodrome of fever, myalgia, and progressively worsening thrombocytopenia, often accompanied by headache, back pain, abdominal pain, and diar- rhea. Both IgM and IgG antibodies can typically be detected at or shortly after the onset of the prodrome.
The cardiopulmonary phase typically begins with cough, shortness of breath and the development of bilateral pulmonary infiltrates (Fig. 2) as well as the development of typical abnormalities in peripheral blood smear findings that may allow clinicians to establish a presumptive diagnosis with a high degree of confidence (Ketai et al., 1994; Mertz et al., 2004 Mertz et al., , 2006 . Patients with mild HPS may only require supplemental oxygen, but those with severe disease will progress quickly to respiratory failure, with or without shock. Deaths, almost invariably due to shock, may occur within hours of the onset of the cardiopulmonary phase. In the absence of extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO, Fig. 3 ), almost all deaths occur within 24-48 h of the onset of this phase. Cardiac output and respiratory function should be monitored carefully, and cardiac function should be followed particularly closely after intubation or initiation of positive end expiratory pressure (PEEP). Cardiac output should be maintained with agents such as dobutamine, and volume replacement should be used very cautiously. For hospitals in which it is feasible, the indications for venous-arterial ECMO have recently been reviewed . After several days, surviving patients enter a diuretic phase. Improvement is usually rapid, and most ventilator-dependent patients can be extubated within a day or two. The convalescent phase, which is characterized by weakness, fatigue, and abnormal gaseous diffusion capacity of the lungs, may persist for months or years.
Because the timeframe in which patients become ill and seek hospitalization coincides with a decrease in the presence of the virus, therapeutic interventions that target viral replication may not be effective unless given very early. Unfortunately, while virus may be detectable by RT-PCR in peripheral blood cells up to 2 weeks before the onset of symptoms, and IgM and IgG antibodies are typically detectable for several days during the febrile prodrome, HPS is rarely recognized until after the onset of the cardiopulmonary phase, at a point when progression to respiratory failure, shock and death may occur within hours. The evaluation of the efficacy of antiviral and antibody therapies in animal models should take this into consideration.
Animal models of HPS
Animal models exist for both chronic hantavirus infection and acute disease. They include traditional laboratory animals, such as mice, hamsters, macaques, and natural rodent hosts of hantavirus infection, such as bank voles, cotton rats and deer mice. Models involving natural rodent hosts show persistent, life-long infections (Botten et al., 2003; Compton et al., 2004; Tanishita et al., 1986) . In contrast, models utilizing mice, rats, gerbils, and nonhuman primates involve acute infection, which may be asymptomatic (Kurata et al., 1983; Xu et al., 1992; Schmaljohn et al., 1990) or, in the recently described hamster model, involve lethal disease (Hooper et al., 2001b) . Given that patients with HFRS and HPS are viremic during the acute phase of disease, then clear the virus (Antoniades et al., 1987; Yao et al., 1989) , an acute model of viral infection is preferable for efficacy studies.
Newborn and adult rodents have been used extensively to evaluate vaccines and antivirals for the treatment of HFRS (Huggins et al., 1986) . Suckling mice infected with HTNV develop a systemic lethal disease with pronounced signs of neuropathology, and die within 3 weeks (Kurata et al., 1983; McKee et al., 1985) . The broad spectrum antiviral drug ribavirin was the only promising therapeutic brought forward from efficacy testing in suckling mice for clinical trials for HFRS (Huggins et al., 1991 (Huggins et al., , 1986 . Recently, ribavirin was tested for prophylactic efficacy in a deer mouse model of persistent infection (Medina et al., 2007) . Ribavirin at 100 mg/kg administered concurrently with the challenge virus protected all mice against seroconversion; however, 4 of 6 animals demonstrated evidence of infection by immunohistochemistry and/or quantitative RT-PCR of heart tissue. In the same study, concurrent administration of the anti-␣ v ␤ 3 -integrin antibody, ReoPro, reduced viral load, as measured by quantitative RT-PCR. The potential of ␣ v ␤ 3 -integrin as a drug target has also been demonstrated with in vitro studies of peptide inhibitors that blocked hantavirus entry (Larson et al., 2005) .
Several years ago, ANDV was shown to cause a lethal disease resembling HPS in adult Syrian hamsters (Hooper et al., 2001b) . The LD 50 was only 8 PFU. Similarities between ANDVassociated disease in hamsters and HPS include an incubation period of 10-24 days in hamsters versus 12-27 days in humans; rapid progression from first symptoms to death; severe dyspnea, a fall in blood pressure and increased heart rate in the hours preceding death; pulmonary edema and fluid in the pleural cavity; similar histopathology in the lungs and spleen; hematologic abnormalities (i.e. lymphopenia, neutrophilia, mild thrombocytopenia, lymphocyte apoptosis) (Campen et high viral load in the liver, which is not generally present in HPS patients. The hamster model has been used to study the shock phase of HPS with ANDV (Campen et al., 2006) . Although ANDV was infectious in mice and cynomolgus macaques (see below), it did not cause disease (Hooper et al., 2001a; McElroy et al., 2002) . The mechanisms underlying the species-specific virulence of ANDV remain unknown.
Recently, a second hantavirus, Maporal, which was originally isolated from an arboreal rice rat captured in central Venezuela, was reported to cause disease in Syrian golden hamsters (Milazzo et al., 2002) . The illness is clinically and pathologically similar to HPS with regard to its time course, the presence of virus-specific IgG at the onset of clinical disease, subacute pneumonitis, diffuse alveolar edema, mononuclear cell infiltrates in the lungs and liver, and the widespread distribution of hantaviral antigen in endothelial cells of the microvasculature of lung.
Old-World hantaviruses, including Prospect Hill virus and Puumala virus injected intravenously have been shown to infect nonhuman primates with some evidence of mild disease (i.e. proteinuria) . Similarly, nonhuman primates infected intratracheally with single-passage Puumala virus developed mild disease similar to that observed in humans (Groen et al., 1995) . The first demonstration of a New-World hantavirus infection of nonhuman primates by an HPS-causing virus was reported for ANDV in (McElroy et al., 2002 . The natural history of ANDV was examined in cynomolgus macaques following intravenous or aerosol challenge. In contrast to PUUV infection, the monkeys did not manifest clinical disease, however, they did show a significant decrease in circulating lymphocytes between days 8 and 11 post-challenge. All animals developed IgM and IgG antibodies against the viral N protein and a neutralizing antibody response.
Antiviral therapy
Ribavirin was tested for efficacy in HFRS patients in China and shown to have a statistically significant beneficial effect if initiated early in the disease course (Huggins et al., 1991) . Two double-blind, placebo-controlled efficacy trials have been performed in persons with HPS in the cardiopulmonary phase (Chapman et al., 1999; Mertz et al., 2004) . The first was a trial of ribavirin conducted in the US and Canada by the NIAIDsponsored Collaborative Antiviral Study Group, and the second is an ongoing NIH-NIAID-sponsored controlled trial of intravenous methylprednisolone in Chile (Mertz et al., 2004; G. Mertz, personal communication) . In the first trial, the majority of the patients were in the cardiopulmonary stage when they enrolled, and treatment with ribavirin had no clinical benefit, suggesting that its efficacy may depend on the phase of infection and the severity of disease when treatment is initiated and calling attention to the need for early intervention.
Using clinical, radiological and peripheral blood smear criteria, over 90% of the subjects enrolled in these trials based on a presumptive diagnosis of HPS in the cardiopulmonary phase have subsequently had the diagnosis confirmed. As such, few study subjects who are not infected with hantavirus are needlessly exposed to study drug. Another advantage of this approach is that any effective treatment could presumably be adopted wherever severe HPS is present, including Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Paraguay, the US and Uruguay. The major impediment of this design is that progression to respiratory failure, shock and death typically occurs within hours of presentation in the cardiopulmonary phase, leaving little time for the study intervention to have an effect.
Although intervention has not been attempted during the incubation period of HPS, and attempts to identify and treat patients during the febrile prodrome have not been successful, it is conceivable that prophylaxis or early treatment studies could be feasible among recent household contacts of index cases with ANDV infection in Chile and Argentina. An established clinical trials network is in place in Chile, and person-to-person transmission of ANDV and case clusters are well described in both countries (Chaparro et al., 1998; Enria et al., 1996; Martinez et al., 2005; Padula et al., 1998) . Subjects could be enrolled in prophylaxis studies based on risk factors that were significantly associated with development of HPS among recent household contacts and/or based on detection of ANDV RNA in peripheral blood cells by RT-PCR. Alternatively, recent contacts counseled about the risk of HPS could be enrolled in treatment studies at the onset of the febrile prodrome.
Immunotherapy
Administration of human neutralizing antibodies during the acute phase of HPS might prove effective for the treatment and/or prophylaxis of hantaviral infections. Bharadwaj et al. measured antibodies at hospital admission and found that patients with lower titers of neutralizing antibodies often had severe disease, while those with higher titers had mild disease (Bharadwaj et al., 2000) . The authors speculated that a strong neutralizing antibody response, or passive immunotherapy, might effectively reduce viremia and promote recovery. Reduced levels of viremia at hospital admission, as measured by numbers of viral genomes in plasma, were associated with reduced severity of HPS caused by SNV (Xiao et al., 2006) .
At present, there have been no published reports of controlled clinical trials of immunotherapy for HFRS or HPS. However, studies in mice, hamsters and rats have indicated that passive transfer of neutralizing mAbs or polyclonal sera to HTNV can passively protect animals from challenge with the same virus (Arikawa et al., 1992; Custer et al., 2003; Schmaljohn et al., 1990; Xu et al., 2002; Zhang et al., 1989) . HTNV Gc-specific neutralizing mAbs, administered up to 4 days after challenge protected hamsters from infection, and up to 2 days after challenge protected suckling mice from lethal disease (Liang et al., 1996; Xu et al., 2002) . Similarly, hamsters treated with immune plasma from ANDV patients and deer mice treated with plasma from SNV patients were protected against homologous virus challenge (Custer et al., 2003; Medina et al., 2007) . Post-exposure administration of antibodies has been shown to confer protection. Passive transfer of sera from rhesus macaques, vaccinated with a DNA vector expressing the ANDV M segment, protected hamsters against lethal challenge with ANDV (250 LD 50 ) even when administered 5 days after challenge (Custer et al., 2003) . Hamsters treated with immune serum 1 day before challenge with ANDV were either sterilely protected or developed HPS after several weeks; the late deaths were probably caused by the emergence of virus that was not eliminated by the passive antibody treatment (Custer et al., 2003) . These data suggest that a post-exposure prophylaxis regimen consisting of passive immunoprophyaxis and active vaccination would be effective for HPS, as has been shown for other viral diseases such as rabies, hepatitis A and B, and varicella (Sawyer, 2000) .
Vaccines
No FDA-approved vaccine for HPS is available in the United States. A killed-virus vaccine, similar to approaches used in China and Korea, is not being pursued for several reasons, including the dangers associated with the mass production of virus under high-containment (BSL-4 for large preparations of virus) and unresolved questions of the efficacy of killed-virus vaccines. However, a number of laboratories have been working to develop vaccines that employ viral antigens delivered by DNA vectors or as recombinant proteins. A vaccinia virusvectored vaccine containing the M and S genes of HTNV was found to elicit neutralizing antibodies in humans; however, preexisting immunity to vaccinia (smallpox vaccination) lessened its efficacy (McClain et al., 2000) . In another approach, HTNV glycoprotein genes were used to pseudotype vesicular stomatitis virus (Lee et al., 2006) . This vaccine elicited neutralizing antibodies in mice and protected against HTNV infection.
For plasmid DNA approaches, the basic strategy of most vaccine efforts has involved the M segment products which elicit a protective neutralizing antibody response. The first M segmentbased DNA vaccine to elicit neutralizing antibodies contained the full-length SEOV M gene (Hooper et al., 1999) . Mice or hamsters vaccinated with the SEOV M gene-based DNA vaccine using a gene gun developed neutralizing antibodies, and the hamsters were protected from infection with SEOV. A similar vaccine containing the full-length HTNV M gene elicited neutralizing antibodies in hamsters that cross-neutralized SEOV and DOBV, and protected against infection with those viruses (Hooper et al., 2001b) . Both the SEOV and HTNV M genebased DNA vaccines administered by gene gun elicited high-titer neutralizing antibodies in macaques (Hooper et al., 2001b) .
The first DNA vaccine to elicit high-titer neutralizing antibodies against HPS hantaviruses contained the full-length ANDV M gene (Custer et al., 2003) . In that study, rhesus macaques vaccinated with a gene gun developed neutralizing antibody titers as high as 1:20480. Sera from these animals crossneutralized SNV and BCCV and protected hamsters against lethal challenge with ANDV. A DNA vaccine containing fragments of the SNV M gene protected deer mice from infection with SNV (Bharadwaj et al., 2002) . A plasmid containing both the HTNV and ANDV full-length M genes will elicit antibodies that neutralize both HFRS and HPS-associated hantavirus, albeit with lower titers than the single gene constructs (Hooper et al., 2006) . In that study, a long-range boost promoted a rapid memory response (high-titer neutralizing antibodies) in nonhuman primates vaccinated with HTNV, ANDV or dual HTNV/ANDV DNA vaccines. More recently a PUUV M gene-based DNA vaccine was produced (Hooper, unpublished data) , and this construct, combined with the HTNV M gene-based DNA vaccine forms an HFRS DNA vaccine that the United States Army Medical Research Institute of Infectious Diseases is moving towards clinical trials.
The hantavirus N protein delivered as a recombinant protein (e.g. made in baculovirus, yeast, or E. coli systems; or on hepatitis B virus core particles) has been shown to provide protection against hantavirus challenge in small animal models (e.g. mice,
Approved for public release. Distribution is unlimited. voles) for both Old-World and New-World viruses (Dargeviciute et al., 2002; de Carvalho Nicacio et al., 2002; Klingstrom et al., 2004; Maes et al., 2006; Lindkvist et al., 2007; Geldmacher et al., 2005) . In addition, a SNV S gene-based DNA vaccine and a Puumala truncated S gene-based DNA vaccine demonstrated some protective efficacy in the deer mouse or bank vole models (2 of 5 animals), respectively (Bharadwaj et al., 2002; Bucht et al., 2001) . The mechanism of protection afforded by nucleocapsid vaccines is unknown but presumably N promotes a protective cellular immune response. The fact that previous infection of hamsters with essentially any hantavirus protects them against a lethal ANDV infection, despite the absence of ANDV neutralizing antibodies, suggests that cell mediated immunity is sufficient to protect against hantaviruses (Hooper et al., 2001a,b) .
Conclusion
HPS is a significant health threat in endemic areas because of the sporadic and unpredictable occurrence of disease in formerly healthy adults, its high case-fatality rate and absence of vaccines or drugs. Vaccination of individuals in endemic areas or those who could be exposed to the virus in military, clinical or research settings would be an important strategy toward reducing the incidence of disease. If vaccines are successfully developed and licensed, it is likely they would be used in populations at high risk of exposure, including persons in endemic regions performing tasks that put them in contact with rodent excreta (e.g. farm and forest workers, military personnel). In Chile and Argentina, medical personnel treating HPS patients would be considered an at-risk population because of the possibility of person-to-person transmission of ANDV.
Antiviral therapeutics offer an alternative strategy for dealing with outbreaks in areas previously unrecognized to harbor disease, accidental exposure in laboratory workers or deliberate introduction through bioterrorism. Unfortunately, except for ribavirin, no potential antivirals have been reported to show efficacy in animal models of HFRS or HPS. Thus, it is imperative to develop countermeasures to treat unprotected persons who have been exposed to these virulent pathogens.
